Lois Baumerich Lifetime Achievement Award Nomination Form

Nomination Form

The NILG presents the Lois Baumerich Lifetime Achievement Award to an employee of a federal contractor or subcontractor whose work is focused on EEO and/or Affirmative Action Program. The Award honors the recipient’s commitment to influencing, championing, or implementing EEO/AA programs and initiatives that have a meaningful impact on inclusion and non-discrimination.

* 1. Information about person making the nomination.

Name

Phone Number (Business)

Phone Number (Cell)

Email Address

Company Name

If retired, date of retirement

Relationship to Nominee

* 2. Self nominated?

☐ Yes

☐ No
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Eligibility Information

3. Information about Nominee

Name

Phone Number
(Business)

Phone Number
(Cell)

Email Address

Job Title

Company Name

ZIP/Postal Code

* 4. Is the Nominee a member in good standing of an official Industry Liaison Group, or recent member within the last three years?

○ Yes

○ No

5. If yes, which Industry Liaison Group is the nominee a member?

[Blank Line]

* 6. Is the nominee’s company a federal contractor or subcontractor or an enterprise supporting the federal contractor or subcontractor community?

○ Yes

○ No
* 7. Does the nominee’s current or most recent job primarily include EEO and/or Affirmative Action Program responsibilities?
   *(Note: Retired EEO/AA practitioners are eligible if retired within the last three years of the previous NILG Annual Conference)*

   - Yes
   - No

* 8. Does the nominee have at least 15 years of EEO/AA practitioner experience?

   - Yes
   - No
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The Lois Baumerich Lifetime Achievement Award will be presented to the winner at the NILG National Conference. The winner will receive **FREE** registration to attend the conference as well as a commemorative gift.

* 9. Is the Nominee attending this year’s NILG National Conference?
   
   *Note: Attendance will not affect award eligibility.*

   - [ ] Yes
   - [ ] No
   - [ ] Unknown
*10. Describe how the Nominee has demonstrated a commitment to supporting or progressing EEO/AA Programs & Initiatives.

*Limit to 500 words or less.*
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Programs or Initiatives (25 points)

* 11. List and describe the EEO/AA programs the Nominee has influenced, championed or implemented.  
(Limit to 500 words or less.)

[Blank space for text entry]
Results (25 points)

* 12. Describe the results the Nominee has achieved in the area of EEO/AA. 
(Limit to 50 words or less.)
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General Information (15 points)

* 13. Please describe any additional information concerning the Nominee’s work or achievements in regard to EEO/AA programs to consider for this award. 
(Limit to 500 words or less.)

* 14. May the Awards Committee contact you if additional information or clarification is needed?

  ○ Yes
  ○ No